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DetuocratN, Turn Out!
I.e- - there le a grand rally of the Demo-

cracy at llie Court House in this place on
.Tuesday evening nest. Able speakers will
le present to address tho meeting. The
creat Democratic and Conservative army is
marching forward to glorious victory in Oc-

tober and Novrmt.cr next, and Cambria coun-
ty was not lose her p'aeo iu the ranks.

AGHELD AG IIX!
"No honorable Democrat can be fornd in

JwUiiato n who !elievc8 Mr Morro!! capable of
riit-iti- i: MV. Ch liruKiii Wallace's method of

rni(in.-t!Ti- a political campaign.'' Johnstown
1 ituuna. ' -

G i tiiifdy not. No man of any party who
knows Mr. MorreU and Mr. Wallace will for

h moment imagine the former "capable" of
"conducting a political campaign" as the
lattir would. Mr. Wall ice discusses ques-
tion of ua'.knal imp. rlauce to the people
Mr. Morrtll run th.T means.

Tho aocti'.; Tribtnis man makes himself
"J ,!ly" over a typographical error. Wo do
Is now that a certain Dick, very like "Jolly,"
wa a ' i otnmcn von ;ht r" for sonic scores, if
n t handled, of ready manufactured Morrell
voles ; aud we do kuow that bomo hundreds

)' voters were colonized who Voted for Mr.
MorrcH.

Wc st'jjwsca Mr. Mori ell knew of it, as it
was for bis benefit, but if he is innocent he
h ul better keep a sharp look out. the thing
may be attemi ted again'this fall.

TIMELY CAUTION.
The leader in tle AUeghanian of last week

is proof, strong as holy writ, that a deep
fraud is intended in Cambria county at the
coming tluctiou. That paper, which has al-w-

taken some pride in recognizing the
amenities and courtesies of life, adopts the
unwonted and unusual course of Fpreading
the- - name ..f a most respectable citizen of
Cambria ctfUuty among its readers as a vio-

lator of the election laws, and birds even a
darker crime. And this, too, when the re-

port of the Radical Legislature, according to
tho Ailcyhaniem itself, bases its unjust oust-
ing of Mr. Shngrrt on the testimony of two
w itLesscs, one of whom admits that the cause
of I.13 testifying was that Wallace "refused
to give him 11.000" his testimony thus des-

troying itself. The other swore that he had
voted on a forged naturalization paper, and
thus a man who was guilty, by his own

cf perjury and fraud, is to con-''- n

the character of men of acknowledged
purity and integrity like Mr. Collins and
Mr. Wallace.

But wc acquit the AUeghnman of any de-

sire of peisonal revenge that might be infer-
red fr m its mticlc, and render it as a piece of

fnessc in vifv cf the coming contest. The
thi.'f rope's attention from himself by the
try t,T "tt.p thief?" and tho AUeghanian
adopts the sau.c tacl.es.

Two years ago whole car loads wore taken
to Pittsburgh by the Radicals audnatural-i- z

d with a fcinglo voucher, in a manner
wwc than by coifre, because the law wan
jrvcrted to cover fraud. Our Courts in
Can.bru county rat as nsutl, but these men
tV.rc Ui.t lie bn tight here to bo naturalized.

The same thing, or somethicg kindred,
will be &gain attempted, and the AUegha-iiia- n

aiticlo, otherwise oscless and unkind,
has a deep siguilcance when viewed with
wh?t has been done by the same party.

thir naturalized citizens generally support
the Dcrnncratic ticket, for the reasons that
t'.cy V.'tr.rig to the laboring classes that
iVmociaU treat all white men as equal un-- !.

r the constitution and Laws and because
thr Democrats have never fanned secret soci-

eties to reduce them to a level with the ne-

groes c f the South. In Cambria county they
do their own naturalizing before their own
Court, in the presence of an honett judge,
aud they are cot willing that Welshmen or
I'nglichmen shall have aDy preference over
Germans or Irishmen, either as to their time
of probation or the manner in which the
naturalization fhall be obtained.

And being forewarned we shall be fore-
armed. If any attempt is made by the Radi-
cals of Can) bra county to prevent a fair and
impartial election, it fdiall be mot and the
parties exposed, no matter how high the cir-tl- o

they move in.

Wk are under obligations to lion. S. J.7fandall for a copy of "The Ventilator," a
pamphlet exposing the eoriuptions of tbe
Radical il.ue f Representatives at WasJi-iiigto- c,

and of which W. J. Hanker, Esq.,
Is the anthor. It is a valuable document,
and fe shall make ute of it before tbe cam-
paign is over.

RADICAL DESPAIR.
Radicalism is on it last legs, or rather off

its last logs, and depending on the Rump for
its future existence. Notwithstanding the
unscrupulous means it has used to retain
power, power is about to leave it.

Before the war its strength was entirely
Northern aud sectional. It commanded a
plurality of votes in the North, but none in
the South. It abused its power it belied
its professions it dechued the Southern
States in the Union duriDg tbe war, and de-

clared them out of the Union as soon as peace
war established.

It declared that the Southern negroes were
fit to be Governors, and Members of Con-

gress, and Legislators, while it established
the Freedmeu's Bureau to feed and clothe
these negro law-make- rs of theirs to prevent
them becoming paupers.

It passed a reconstruction act to enable the
Southern people to govern themselves, and
yet has a standing army of 56,000 to govern
them.

It denied the right of the negroes to vote
in the Northern States, where they are few
in number and comparatively intelligent,
and allowed, or rather compelled, them to
vote in the South, where they are numerous
("in some States outnumbering the whites)
and are grossly ignorant.

It increased the expenses of the govera--

f ment more than five times the amount of
any Democratic administration.

It laid heavier burdens upon the people in
the shape of taxation than was ever before
borne by the people of this or any other coun-

try.
It ignored the Constitution cf our forefath-

ers, and uadertcok to build up a consolidated
government, to use the language of its own
leader, "outside of the Constitution."

It set its own Rump above the President
and the Supreme Court, and when those de-

partments showed a determination to do
their duty to the Constitution and their
country, it undertook to impeach the one and
to destroy the other.

It so acted that iu the North, where its
whole strength lay, it met with a most scath-

ing rebuke at the hands of the people at the
election of last fall. While Ohio was barely
saved to it. New York and Pennsylvania.
Connecticut and New Jersey wheeled into
the Democratic line, leaving it no hope in
the North.

Radicals, however, are not the men to
give up power without a struggle. Having
kept the Southern States out of the Union
for more than three years, of them as
would vote Radical were brought in, the
right of voting being given to negroes and
carpet-bagger- s, exclnding the entire intelli-

gence of the South. This seemed to secure
the South to the fortunes of the Radicals.
But they had reckoned without their host ?

Having trampled on the rights of the whites
to secure the influence of their colored breth-
ren, they find that many of the Southern
negroes will vote with their former masters,
and despair of carrying even the South.

Seymour anil Blair will carry not only tbe
North but a majority of the Southern votes.
Hence the alarm in the Radical camp.
Hence the wholesale slanders of the Radical
press. Hence the charge of disloya'ty against
Horatio Seymour, though it gives the lie to
the written evideuce of President Lincoln,
Secretary Stanton and Governor Curtin, who
publicly icturned him their warmest thanks
for his aid in crushing the rebellion, and
saving the fair 6oil of Pennsylvania frorii
desolatien. Hence their slanders of Frank
Blair, who saved Missouri, his own State,
from the rebellion who in war was one of
the most fearless and chivalrous of soldiers,
and who was the bosom friend of President
Lincoln ; but who was too conservative and
patriotic to war against the Constitution and
Liws.

No wonder, then, that Radicalism is sorely
dismayed when it finds the whites of the
North and the blacks of the South equally
determined to take from their bands the
reins of power.

COWARDLY LYIXG,
When the nomination of Seymour and

Blair was found to create the mort unparal-lelle- d

enthusiasm North and South, a coun-
terblast was attempted in Radical quarters
by asserting a want of earnestness on the
part of Seymour in support of the war.
But this was met by the warm thanks of
the dead Lincoln and the living Stanton and
Curtin, and the concoctors of the story were
bilenced. Then Gen. Blair was attacked as
a revolutionist; but his admitted gallantry
during the war, and the confiding friendship
of their idol, President Lincoln, gave the lie
to that.

A'ow the Ratlical press is hatching up war
speeches from distinguished Southerners to
show that we are to have another war if
Seymour is elected. Alleged speeches of
Wade Hampton, Toombs and Howell Cobb
were next fabricated for the Northern mar-
ket. These were promptly contradicted, and
wc find nothing more of them in Radical
papers claiming respectability.

A portion of the country Radical press are
still publishing these falsehoods. Among
others the Johnstown Tribune, whose editor
claims a character for fairness, as late as last
Friday copied an article asserting the most
violent and wailike language, as used by
Howell Cobb to his friends in the South.
Wo need scarcely say the whole charge is
utterly false, and if anybody wants to kuow
why these unblushing falsehoods are put
forth in the Northern Radical papers, we
can only say that they are easily accounted
for, as the carpet-ba- g thieves in the pay of
the government at the South know full well
that with tho election of Seymour their days
are numbered, and hence their living depends
on misrepresenting the South. Ve give an
extract from tbe letter of Ilowell Cobb nail-
ing this falsehood to the counter; and if thro

7VU)itne desires to be horjest it will publish
it. Here it is:'

"I entered this contest with a desire for the
sheets of our tickfct wiiicb 1 csver felt before.

"Wearied with tbe bitter struggles of the past
few years, toy heart panted for peace, quiet and
repose. Io the election of Governor Seymour
aitd tbe success of the Democratic party I felt,
in common with all our good people, there was
not only a prospect but a ckrtaintt of peace

an enduring peace that would lift up our own
desolated section and give to it renewed days
of prosperity ; restoring, too, the past relations
of brotherhood between the two sections, and
making us once more a happy and united peo-
ple united not merely in name, but in heart,
ppint, and truth. .It was with these feelings I
was induced to break a long self-impose- d si-

lence, and address the people of Georgia, to in-

duce a like feeling on their part. Well, ima-
gine if you can the surprise with which I haro
read the comments in Radical papers oa that
speech, perverting its meaning, distorting and
construing my wotdsof pence and hope into
words of blood and revolution ! I am made
the advocate of strife and war when from eveiy
pore of my heart there comes gushing the most
earnest and sincere desire for peace lasting,
eternal peace. Do me the favor to read a re-

vised and correct copy of that speech, which I
send, so that one friend at least at the North
mar truthfully judge me.
r "Your friend, HCWELL COBB."

There are those who would not steal, and
yet who would Tome so near it as to refuse
to return stolen property. A journal that
wouldpnblish a falsehood, inteutionslly or
unintentionally, and refuse to publish a re-

futation, would come np to the latter class,
if not the first.

Address or I lie Democratic State
Committee.

Democratic State Committee Rooms, ")

901 Arch Street,
Piiu.adki.phia, Aug. 24, 1868 3

To the People of Pennsylvania :
Tbe Radicals tbe stale slan-

ders of tbe past, and try to ignore the
grave questions of the present

They prate of their loyalty and make
it the excuse for their corruption, their
extravagance and their misrule.

They imagine that you have slept dur-

ing three years of their iniquitous mis
government, and that you will forget that
taxation oppresses you, that your com-
merce languishes,. and that your business
is broken up.

They have proven themselves powerful
to destroy and powerless to restore.

Their only policy is hate, and upon
this they ask a new lease of power, for-

getful that a thinking and a practical peo-
ple require them to answer :

Why is the national debt greater now
than when Lee surrendered, and why
does it still increase ?

What has become of the fifteen hundred
millions of dollars they have wrung from
the comforts anel necessities of the people
since June, 1865 ?

"Why are more than one hundred mil-
lions of dollars annually wasted on the
unreconstructed South, and why is i( not
made to yield us as much, to relieve us
from taxation, and aid in paying our
debt ?

Why is the white man made tho infe-
rior of the negro in every Southern State ?

Why is one class of men totally exempt
from taxation whilst all others groan be-

neath the load they should aid in beating?
Why shall the 5 20 bonds be paid in

gold when by the express terms of the
contract they were made payable in legal-tend- er

notes ?
Why is the Constitution violated and

the "Union not restored, and why are our
resources wasted, the people oppressed,
the cost of living trtbled and our trade
destroyed ?

Demochats of Pennsylvania :

ahol5e the people.
Organize a speaking canvass in every

locality. Go into the strongholds of
Radicalism, and

Teach the people.
Direct your arguments to reason and

not to tbe passions. Confine them to the
living issues of the present and of the im-

mediate future.
PURSUE THE ENEMY.

Our grand old State moves steadily but
surely into her true place in the Democra-
tic line.

From every section comes the glad news
of a defiant and united Democracy, and
of a torpid and dispirited foe.

Organization, energy and united effort
will bring you a glorious victory.
Ar.ocsE the People.

Teach the People.
Pursue the Enemy.

By order of the Democratic State Com
mittee, WM. A. WALLACE,

Ctairman.

WnAT a Neutral Says The Hound
Tabley a very ably conducted literary jour-
nal printed in New York, neutral in politics
professedly, but in reality having strong
Rebublican tendencies, at the time of Gov.
Seymour's nomination for the Presidency,
predicted the defeat of tbe Democratic
party. It has since had occasion to
change that view, and now says :

"We have become persuaded that
there is a powerful under-curre- nt of popu-
lar dissatisfaction with the Radical rule
and Radical measures, which is gaining
rather than losing strength with the pas-
sage of time, and that, consequently, the
chances, which at present we estimate as
nearly even, may incline in November, in
a victorious degree, to the Democratic
side. From present indica-
tions we are led to believe that the three
great States of New York, Pennsylvania
and Ohio will throw themselves into the
scale for Seymour and Blair, and should
they do so, not all the hosts of New
England, backed as they may be by the
West and South, by voters black or white,
constitutional or unconstitutional, will
avail to prevent the Republican forces
from kicking the beam."

. .The new Collector at Norfolk, Vir-
ginia, Colonel Selden, reports to Secre-
tary McCulloch that his investigation of
the books and accounts of his Radical
predecessor disclosed a defalcation of ttvo
hundred aud fifty tliousand dollars. Put
none but "loil" men on the outposts was
the cry of the Radicals, and behold the
result. Another "smooth bore" explo-
sion. '

..General Grant being a tanner ori-
ginally, it has been suggested that his and
Colfax's trip to the Rocky Mountains was
for the purpose of rinding a good hiding
place.

Political aud Xcyts items.
- ..Snow fell on the summit of Mount
Anthony at Bennington, Vermont, last
week. "

..Forty bears were surrounded and
destroyed by fire in one of the swanps of
Canada lately.

. . A Seminole chief has an unpronounc-abl- e

name, which when translated, means
stay-ther- e.

...John Morrissey denies that he is
betting against Seymonr and Blair. He
says Ke cordially supports their election.

. . An explosion of gas took place in tbe
United States Mint Philadelphia on Mon-
day. Ona person was dangerously, and
two seriously injured.

. .Gen. Richard Coulter, of Westmore-
land county, better known as fighting
Dick, has come out for Seymour and
Blair. lie is a real General.

. i A special train from Lawrence to
Lowell, .Mass., on Sunday," ran into a
crowd of boys 'on the Guham Railroad
Bridge,'instantly killing two of them.

. .Jeremiah Carhart, the inventor of
the rrielodeon, died a few days since in
New York, leaving a fortune after endur-
ing adverse circumstances for many years.

. . A farmer in the State of Minnesota,
who has seventeen hundred acres devoted
to wheat, will, it is stated, clear 100,-00- 0

from th last and the present harvests.
..Mrs. Rachel Posey died recently at

Valley Forge, at the ripe nge of 102
years and odd months. Iler husband
was a revolutionary soldier. She lived
to see her graudchild of her great-graad-chi- ld.

..At Wesel, Prussia, a wealthy man
died a few weeks ago, who had a teard
11 J feet long, worn wrapt up on his
breast. He directed in his will that the
skin of his chin be tanned and the beard
thus be preserved.

. .It has be n discovered that a colored
messenger, formerly employed in the
office of the Controller of the Currency at
Washington, stole $17,5o0 a national
bank note?, to which he forged signatures,
and put them in circulation as genuine.

. .The Enterprise, of Nevada City, tells
of Michael Kelly, in that city, who, on
the 22d ult., haj such a powerful snceza
that he actually sneezed his shoulder out
of joint, and it required a surgeon and a
good deal of pulling to pull it iu again.

..General Stark, of Nashua, New
Hampshire, hag in his Artificial pond a
least live hundred trout, which will weigh
from one-ha- lf to two and a half poun--

each. Of ton thousand eggs deposited
last March, only one thousand failed to
hatch.

. . In Chicago the Radicals refused to
let a club of negro "Grant Tanners"
march in a torchlight procession. Their
sable allies are indignant at this treatment,
and threaten to tan the hides of their
white brethren when next they appear in
public.

..Dr. Osgood says there is something
in the readiness of the laboring men and
women among the Catholics to contribute
to church art, that could teach a lesson to
many Christians of boasted liberality,
who have little idea of any beauty beyond
dress and furniture.

. .Last year four hundred and seventy-on- e

millions of dollars were paid by tbe
tax payers into tbe National Treasury,
and yet the Radical Congress expended it
all in their mad and treasonable schemes,
instead of making any provision for the
payment of the National debt.

..In the garden of Captain David E.
Moore, Lexington, Va., there is growing
on a grapevine a fully developed apple
On one side of the apple is an appearance
of what might have been a grape-bloo- m.

This interesting lusus naturae is, so far as
we know, without precedent.

..A young girl named Mary Ann
Russell, who was killed on Thursday
night by being run over by the Hudson
River cars at Peekskill, proves to have
been violated by two men, and then
placed across tbe rails in an insensible con-
dition. The villains are still at large.

. .The best remedy for burn?, iu any
stage, is a strong solution of Epsom salts
in water. The application at once re-

lieves the pain, and healing takes places
with wonderful rapidity. Our personal
experience furnishes several instances of
remarkable cures from the application of
this remedy.

. .Toothache, according to Dr. Keyscr,
can be cured by the following preparation
of carbolic acid: To one drachm of col-lodiu- m

add two drachms of carbolic acid.
A gelatinous mass is precipitated, a small
portion of which, inserted in the cavity of
an aching tooth, invariably gives imme-
diate relief.

. . Greeley wants some "theologian" to
make an estimate of the "value" of Hora-
tio Seymour's "God bloss you," which
he pronounced to the Domocratic Con-
vention. Perhaps Dugunnc can &ive us
his views on Greeley's red hot "God d n
you !" as pronounced to him in the New
York Constitutional Convention.

..John PTinn, a resident at Wood's
Run, was walking on the track of tbe
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago
Railway, near the outer depot, on Satur-
day evening, when the engine drawing the
New Brighton Accommodation struck
him on the back of tha head, producing
injuries which caused death within . an
hour.

. .The Indian outrages in Kansas are
horrible. Gen. Sheridan says they are
too dreadful to be detailed. Aud how
comes it that with an army of sixty
thousand men even the Kansas frontier
is not protected? It is simply because
the army is kept in tho South to make
negro voters and carry a Presidential
election. Of what account are white men
and women in the eyes of Jacobins com-
pared with this partisan object ?

. . A horrible tragedy occurred on the
night of ihe 29th ult., at Belle River, a
small station on the Great Weetern Rail-
way, in Canada. The saw aud grist
mill of E. Vanorden was burned, and Mr.
Vanorden, his wife aud nephew were
consumed in the flames. It is believed
they were murdered and robbed, and ibe-mi-ll

then fired. Whilst thi3 mill was
burning, another in the vicinity, owned by
Detroit parties, was set on fire and totally
destroyed, with 1,000,000 feet of lumber.

General Rosecrans' Conferencewith General Lee.
White Sulpiiuu Springs, W. Va.,V

August 27, 168. y
General Rosecrans bas just left here for

the East, Generals Lee and Beauregard
and other notables taking leave of him at
the coach door. II has evidently pro-
duced a fine impression, his departure
being regretted by all classes here. Dur-
ing his stay Gen. Rosecrans has had the
fullest and freest interchange of opinions
with leading and roost influential men
from every Southern State. On yesterday
he addressed a letter to Gen. Lee, in
which he expressed his views of the pre-
sent condition of affairs iu the country, and
the necessity for a ppeedy restoration of
good feeling between the men of the North
and the South, and asking him to give a
written expression of his views as to the
best way by which this era of good feel-
ing between the sections could be restored.
To this communication General Lee re-
sponded with his accustomed frankness
and directness, expressing his reverence
for the Constitution of the United States
and his ardent desire for a complete
Union of the States as of old, and also
his unqualified belief that his reverence
and desire were shared by a large majori-
ty of the reflecting people of tbe South ;

that the South now panted anxiously for
peace and a return to a peaceful and
constitutional administration of the Gov-
ernment ; that they longed more ardently
for that greatest boon of American free-
men the right of self government lhat
he people of these States would treat
kindly and hum-tnel- the colored people
among them, if left to themselves ; that
they would be impelled to this by the die-tal- es

of tbc-i-r own hearts as well as by a
feeling of self-interes- t. Guu-ra- l Lee,
however, wps especially as emphatic in
deploring the attempt to commit the polit-
ical destinies of these States to these
colored people at this time, before they
are prepared for such a mighty responsi-
bility ; an attempt which, he remarked,
is fraught with incalculable misfortune
and calamities to the wl.olo Country,
North and outh, and with destruction to
ibcsu coloied people themselves. Gen.
Lee was joined in this communication by
such distinguished men ts' Beiuregard,
Stuart, of Virginia ; Stephens, of Georgia;
Courad. of Louisiiiit, and other men of
Bote, both military and ciil, whose
names are well known to the country.

I give but a meagre outline of the cor-
respondence, which is ia the hands of
General Rosecrans, uid sviacii, it is hoped,
will scon be given to tbe country, as it
ruuet be prodacilve of great good, as it
ought to dNpcl many mistaken knpreesioBS
which prevail in the minds of many men
at the North It is orily necetiry for
lie gallint men of the Union and Con-
federate armies, to express themselves in
an unreserved manner to insure a frater-
nizing among them. These united efforts
can bo and ought to bt directed to the
preservation of a common country.

Is this God's Jcdgmi-xt- ? Mrs. Sur-ra- tt

was hung for being an accomplice in
the murder of Liacoln The testimony
on which she was convicted was that of
four men, Baker, Montgomery, Clever
and Conover, precious Baker
is now dead Montgomery is now in pri-
son fur embezzlement. Clever has been
convicted of an infamous offence, while
Conover is serving out a term in the peni-
tentiary. Preston Kii!g, who prevented
Mrs. Surratt's daughter from seeing the
Presielent in behalf of her mother, com-
mitted suicide by drowning in the North
river ; while Lane, who supported King
in his conduct towards Miss Surratt, shot
himself in St. Louis ; and now Stanton,
who kept all the records of that trial from
the President, at las: sneaks eut of the
War Office like a miserable hound that
has been detected iu stealing sheep.
God's judgments are sometimes slow, but
they are very sure. The Radical party
that upheld this infamous crowd in its
rascality, bas yet its judgtaeat to receive.
That will be done in November next.

. .The Washington City Krpresst of
Saturday, says a letter was received theio
on that morning from Mr. Seymour,
dated the 27th, in which he announces
hiniFelf in good health tnd ppirits, and
"certain of the success of the Democratic
ticket ."or the rights of the whole pcoj le.
the maintenance cf the Union entire,
with the same privileges to one section as
the other."

Its Good Effects are Permanent. Iu
this it differs from ail hair dyes. By its use
luxuricnt growth is guaranteed, natural
color and gloss are restored. One trial will
cause you to s.y this cf Mrs. S. A Allen's
Improved (new style) Hair Rbstobek or
Dressing, (in one bottle.') Every Drugg st
sells it. Price One Doll f. faug.13.lai.

SELECT HIGH SCHOOL.
REV. B. M. KERR, A. M.,

PROTOSES opeivri i :lkhool for Young
the Academ Building. Ebens-bur- g.

on TUESDAY. cLPTj 1st, 1868. ;
Terms, Onc-Ssnif- fu Advance,

PER 8I SSION OF FIVE MONTHS (TWISTY WSKKS) '.

First Grade $15.
Sefio-.- d ... 2!).
TLirJ. " 25- -

No deifuitiof ft aV-c- s to except it protract-
ed !'!""fs.

TIja Trustees of the Academy have kindly
consented to act ap r. BonH of Trustees ft this
School. EbM)bu-t-- ; A tig. 20, 18G3.-3- t

r ICENSE NOTICE. The fallowing
M A Tierj.ii'? have ji?' 'Uions for Tavern
a?id E)i.ig Hou-- e Licenses in the' Clerk's Of-
fice of the Court cf Qinrt- - Sessions of Cam-
bria cour.tv, wKeL.wiil presented to the
Judges of said Court on tlie first Monday of
September nex :

Tavern Samuel Kennedy, Johnstown Bor.,
4th ward ; Joseph fchoo", ilillville Borough

Eating House Gv. Ileurer and A. Krauso,
3d ward, Johnstown Bor. ; John Belxner, Con-emaug- h

Borough.
Quart John Crouse, 3d ward, Johnstown.

GEO. C. K. AHM, Clerk.
Ebensburg. Aug, 2), 18G8.-3- t.

in nnn prime cigars just re--
IU.UUJ ceied at M. L. Oatman's, one
door east of "Fieiaan" .iiice. Also, a large
stock of the best brands of Chewing Tobacco.

s ai wholesale prices.

I i rriTho 1 ri ilvj Success,

3?

mE URESSITO

will quickly restore Gray Hair
to its natural color and beauty,

and produce luxuriant growth. It is
perfectly harmless, and is preferred
over every . other preparation by
those who have a fine head of hair,
as well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
imparted to the Hair make it desirable

for old and young.
For Bale by nil Druggist.

DEPOT, 19S GREENWICH ST., N. Y.

Ilia Mi SB6I
R"JH" AVING lecently enlarged our stock

--B we are now prepared to sell at a great
reduction from former prices. Our stock con-sis- U

of Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Fancy
Soaps, Leon's. Hall's and Allen's HaiV Restor
atives. Pills, Ointments, Plasters. Liuiments,
l ain Jviheis, Cur te Magnesia, Ess Jamaica
Ginger, Pure Flavoring Extracts,
Lemon Syrup, Soothing Syrup, Spiced Syrup,
Rhubarb, Pure Spices, Ac.'j

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.
l)!ai.k Books, Deed., Notes and Bonds; Cap,
Post, Commercial and all kinds of Note Paper;
Envelopes, Pens, Pencils, Arnold'9 Writing
Fluid, Black and Red Ink, Pocket and Pass
Bo'-ks- , Magazine, Newspapers, Novels, His
tories, Eihles, Kel;gious,Pra-eran- Toy Bok3,
Penknives, Pipe.-?- , tin.

EW We have added to our stock a lot of
FINE JEWELRY, to which we would invite
the attention of the Ladies.

rilOTOCRAPH ALBUMS at lower prices
thr.n ever ottered in this place.

Paper and CicarsJo!d either wholesale or re-

tail. "LEMMON & MURRAY,
July 30, 1SCU Main Street, Ebensburg.

HPHE ALT00NA WAREHOUSE CO.,
WHOI.ESAI.K

Dealers and Commission Merchants
Corner Virginia St. and Plank Road,

Will keep constantly on hand a large and
well selected assortment of FLOUR, FEED,
SALT, FISH, GRAIN, COAL, LIME, SAND,
&c , at Wholesale, in Altoona City, and
the adjoining counties can be supplied with
the leading articles generally used by them
at city and mill prices.

All kinds of couutry produce received and
paid for in casb, or sold on commission.
Prompt returns ill be made.

Storage furnished for all articles, such as
floor lumber, shooks, shingles, etc.

Articles will be delivered to purchasers
or sent to freight warehouse.

Having the only houe where go'ods by
the car load can be removed at the door,
thus saving drayage, our customers will re-

ceive the benefit of it.
Price currents will be sent weekly to per-

sons desiring them.
THE ALTOONA WAREHOUSE CO.

Altoooa, April 80, .868.-t- f.

WM. M. LLOYD. JOHN LLOTD,
President. Cashier.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ALTOOSA.

GOTERX31CXT AGCACY
AND

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF THE
UNITE!) STATES.

Corner Virginia and Annie Streets, North
)lard, Altoona, Pa. v

Authorized Capital, --- --- 4800,000
Cash Capital paid in, - - 150,000

AH business pertaining to Banking done
on faverable terms

Internal Revcrrue Stamps of all denomi-
nations, always on hand.

To purchasers of Stamps, percentage, in
stamps, will be allowed, as follows :

$50 to $100, 2 per cent. ; $100 to $200,
3 per cent. ; $200 and upwards, 4 per cent.

Jan. 31, 1867-tf- .

TTkENTISTRY. The undersigned, a
JLF graduate
of the Balti-
more College
of Dental Sur
gery, respect-
fully ofteis his
profksioxa
services to the
citizens of Eb
ensburg and vicinity, which place be will visit
on the foubtu Monday of each month, to re-
main one week.

Aug.13. SAM'L BELFORD. D. D. S.

ENTISTRY. Dr. D. W. Zeig- -
ler has taken the rooms on

Lligh street recently occupied by
Lnoya kjo. as a isanKiug iiouse.l
and offers his professional servi
ces to the citizens of Ebensburg and vicin-
ity. Teeth extracted without pain by use cfNitrous Oxide or Laughing Gas.

Oil. T. F. M'CLURE, Surgeon
Dentist, Carrolltown, Cambria Co.,

Pa. Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, Adaman-
tine, Chooplastic, &c.
made to Chest Springs the first week and to
Loretto the second week of each month.

Carrolltown, Julv 4. 1867.-ly.- $3

DR. H. B. MILLER,
ALTOONA, PA.,

Operative and Mechanical DENTIST.
OfHe an Caroline street, between Virginia

and Emma streets. All work warranted.Akoona. June 18, lS68.-6m- .

"TAMES J. OATMAN, M. D.,
tenders his professional services as Phy-

sician and Surgeon to the citizens of Carroll-tew- n
and vicinity. Office in rear of build-

ing occupied by J. Buck & Co. as a store.
Night calls can be made at his residence, one
door south of A. Bang's tin and hardware
Store. fMay 9, 18G7.

DEVEREAUX, M. D., Phy- -
SICIAN and Sckukon, Summit, Pa.

Office cast end of MansieL House, on Rail
Road street. Kight calls may be made at
the office. fmy23.tf.

" -

ROHRER'S WILD CHERRY

TONIC BITTERS
ARE THE

BEST IN USE!

RI IBBRin TOMB BITTERS,

The very best in the Market.

R. E. SELLERS k CO.,

No. 45 Wood St.. opposite St. Charles JloicU

Also, Entrance Nos. 102 & 104 Third St., "

PITTSBURGH, PA.,

3TWholesale Agents for the West.

For sale by A. A. BARKER for Ebensburg
and vicinity. - . je 1 1 ,'68.-ly- .

AMCIUCAX
Anti-Incrustat- ion Company's Office.

Ne. 147 South Fourih Stbkzt,
PHILADELPHIA.

THE ANTI-INCRUSTAT-

Wi'.l remove scalks lrom STEAM BOILERS
and keep them cleas, render the Boiler leas
liable to KxrLoaic.f, and cacsino a great sav-
ing OF FOEL.

These Isstbl'shcxts haAe been in scccepsful,
use during the last two tears in many of th
labge establishments of Philadelphia and oth
er parts of the Unite i States, from which the
MOfeT FLATTERING TESTIMONIALS their WON- -

PEKFtL saviko of FUEL axd labok have been
received

CWP ARTIES having BOILERS would dt
well to call at the office and examine testimo-
nials, etc JOHN FAREIRA, Pren't

I&cba Likens, Sec'y and Treas. ju.4. 3m.

FORE IGN SIlfFP iYd
EXCHANGE OFFICE.
We are now selling Exchange (at New

York Rates on
England, Ireland, Scotland,
Wales, Germany, Prussia,
Austria, Bavaria, Wurtemberg,
Baden, . llessen. Saxony,
Hanover, Belgium, t witzerland,
Holland, " Norway an4 France.

And Tickets to and from any Port in
England, Ireland, Scotland,
Germanv, France, California,
New South Wal es or Australia.

KERR A-- CO.

ALLEY, FARRELL & CO.,
MAI) 1IIG,

SHEET mi till MIMfOTIS
ALSO.

Pig Lead, Iron Pippr Rubber Ifoe,
Steam Ganges, Whistles and Valve?,

Iron and Copper Sinks and Bath, Tnhs,
Steam Pumps, Farm Pumps and

Forte Pumps,
And every description of goods for

WATER, GAS 8l STEAM.
So. lti? Smith field jStbeet,

PITTSBURGH. PA.
g-S- for a Price List. pr.23-.-ly- .

HOME INDUSTRYENCOURAGE
and CARRIAGE

MANUFACTORY. Having taken the ng

Shop recently occupied by Mr. Wm.
Lichty, (who still remains iu their employ ,
the subscribers are prepared to maif;tetiire
light and heary WAGONS, BUGGIES, CAR-
RIAGES, and other vehicles, and will guarao
tee all work done by them to be perfectly sub-
stantial, neat and satisfactory, while their prices
will be as moderate as those of any manufac-
turer in the country. Repairing ot all kind!
done promptly and done well. Give us a call

Itou need anv work in our line.
THOM'AS T. WILLIAMS & BRO--.

Ebensburg , June '25, 1SG8

ICHARD R O YY A N ,
ALTOONA, PA.,

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER,
Is prepared to make contracts for the paint-iu- g

of Churches, Dwellings and otbej Braid-
ings in Cambria and surrounding counties,
acd for the execution of all other work in his
line. Painting done at prices more moder-
ate and in a style far superior to most of the
work executed in thi3 section. Satifactiou
guaranteed. feb.20 -- tf.

GREAT BARGAINS ill
Will be sold at a great sacrifice, if sold soo,

a number of
THRESHING MACHINES, PLOUGHS,

POINTS and other FARMING IMPLE-
MENTS, and CASTINGS.

COME AND SEE, FARMERS,
and you cannot fail to purchase.

Ebensburg. July 30, 1863. E. GLASS.

1LOYD & CO., Bankers,
Ebexsbubg, Ta.

Gold, Silver, Government Loans, and
other Securities, bought and sold. Interest
allowed on Time Leposits. Collections made
on all accessible points in the United States,
and a general Banking business transacted.

January 31, 1867.

M. LLOYD & CO.,
Baxkkrs, Altooxa. Pa.

Drafts on the principal cities and Silver
and Gold for sale. Collections made.
Moneys received on deposit, payable on de-
mand, without interest, or upon time, with
interest at fair rates. an31.

JOHN FENLON,
iTTORNEY AT LAW, Ebensburg Pa

High street, adjoining his resi-
dence. Jan 31, 1867.-t- f.

g L. PERSHING, Attoeney-at- -
Law, Johnstown, Pa. Office on Frank-

lin street, upstairs, over John Benton's
Hardware Store. Jan. 31, 1867.

GEORGE W. OATMAN,
AT LAW, Ebensburg, Pa.

4TTORNEY Row, Centre street.
January 81, 1 86 7.-t- f.

KINKEAD, Justice of Vie reacts
and Claim Agent. Office removed to

the office formerly occupied by M. Ilasson,
Esq.. dee'd, on High St., Ebensburg. jl3.

S. STRAYER, Justice OF TIIK
Peace, ohnstowu, Pa. Office on tho

corner of Market street and Locust alley,
Second Ward. dec.12.-ly- .

G OOD, BETTER, BEST. The best
and cheapest Tobacco oAQ'Sar8 town

are at H. L. Oatiaaif "s. Go ajfl Vee.


